Facility Tour and Program

"WITHOUT PEOPLE, THERE IS NO PRODUCT"

Thursday
08.23.2018
5:00 - 8:00 PM

KENT PORTER
CEO - PORTER LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
AUTHOR OF "FIX FRUSTRATIONS AT WORK"
HOW TO TELL THE TRUTH IN A WAY IT CAN BE HEARD
AND HOW TO GIVE AND RECEIVE FEEDBACK

NATHAN MANCZAREK
DIRECTOR OF QUALITY
INOVIO PHARMACEUTICALS
A NEW AND EFFECTIVE APPROACH TO RUNNING
YOUR QUALITY DEPARTMENT

Inovio Pharmaceuticals
6769 Mesa Ridge Road
San Diego CA, 92121
Inovio Pharmaceuticals Tour and Program
Without People, There is No Product
Thursday, August 23, 2018
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Sponsored by: SIEMENS

Location: Inovio Pharmaceuticals, 6769 Mesa Ridge Road, San Diego CA 92121
Program Manager: Nicki Lange, Director of Business Development, CRB
Host: Nathan Manczarek, CMQ/OE, Director of Quality, Inovio Pharmaceuticals
Schedule:
5:00 - 6:00 pm Registration and Happy Hour/Networking
6:00 - 7:15 pm Program
1. A New and Effective Approach to Running your Quality Department by Nathan Manczarek
2. How to Tell the Truth in a Way it can be Heard and How to Give and Receive Feedback by Kent Porter, CEO, Porter Leadership Development, Author of “Fix Frustrations at Work”
7:15 - 8:00 pm Tour

Thank you To Our Annual Sponsors

Platinum SIEMENS

Gold CANNON BUILDING CRB WATER WORKS

Silver AEPC Group Pacific Rim Mechanical Murray Company
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About the Speakers:

Nathan Manczarek, CMQ/OE, Director of Quality, Inovio
Nathan has over 21 years of passionate, highly caffeinated experience in Quality Assurance, Quality Control and Engineering, LEAN Manufacturing, Product Data Management and Clinical Development. This has allowed him to develop a unique perspective on Medical Device/Pharmaceutical Operations and Compliance. A gift of gab and a strong sense of humor have been invaluable on this journey. Nathan has a well-proven track record of developing scalable and sustainable Quality Management Systems from scratch.

Kent Porter, CEO of Porter Leadership Development and Author of “Fix Frustrations at Work”
Kent Porter is an Executive Business Coach and Author of “Fix Frustrations at Work”. After conducting more than 100 interview, Kent found frustrations are so commonplace at work they are tolerated, but they’re a silent killer to productivity. His book is 32 short stories taking six minutes each to read. It is a pick up, put down reference guide on leadership, how to treat people and build relationships. There are two keys to addressing frustration in individuals and organizations. The first is telling the truth in a way it can be heard. The second key is to know how to give and receive feedback, so you and others can be more effective.


About Inovio

Inovio is bringing IMMUNO-INGENUITY™ to life and is reshaping the future of treating and preventing cancer and infectious diseases.

Inovio's technology platform is capable of activating antigen-specific immune responses. Aptly named ASPIRE™ (Antigen SPecific Immune REsponses), this unique technology is primed to change the way cancer and infectious disease are treated. With demonstrated efficacy in a Phase 2b trial, robust and targeted immune responses, a favorable safety profile, and a robust pipeline of product candidates across multiple disease states, the evidence to date is clear—ASPIRE is realizing the true promise of immunotherapy.

IMMUNO-INGENUITY is…
- The drive to develop novel immunotherapies to fight cancer and infectious disease
- Challenging ourselves to activate the immune system in revolutionary ways
- A passion for engineering efficacy-enabling delivery methods
- Expanding the benefits of immunotherapy to more patients and more healthcare practices

ASPIRE is achieving what no other approach has before: utilizing DNA and next-generation antigen sequencing and delivery to activate the immune system. ASPIRE functions exclusively in vivo, generating an antigen-specific immune response against targeted diseases in clinical trials to date. The science is at once, unprecedented and practical. It is the realization of the power of immunotherapy, exclusively in the hands of the physician and through the patient's own immune system.

Today, Inovio stands poised to offer the benefits of this transformative technology to patients and healthcare practices in critical need. ASPIRE has the potential to be a foundational approach in oncology, where other immunotherapies and targeted agents can be layered in as needed. In infectious diseases, ASPIRE represents a new hope for rapid vaccine development for preventive efforts, as well as new treatment modalities where cures remain elusive.

The technology is here, the team is in place. Now is the time for activation immunotherapy. Now is the time for Inovio—where immuno-ingenuity is making the difference.
ISPE San Diego Chapter

Registration Instructions
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To Register and Receive an immediate receipt, use our on-line registration: [http://atdevents.net/register.php](http://atdevents.net/register.php)

ISPE LA, SD, SF Members: If you are an ISPE Member in California, please do not set up a new account, you should already be in our system. Please email Rob Fleming for assistance with your username and/or password.

ISPE Members of other Chapters: You will not be in our system unless you have previously set up an account. Please follow instructions for Non Members below. To update your account to a Member account, please forward your confirmation email from ISPE or ISPE Membership Card to Rob Fleming. We need your Chapter name, your ISPE Member number and expiration date. You can get your Membership card once logged onto the ISPE website (see bottom left side of the screen).

Non Members: If you do not have an account on our system, you can set one up on the site using letters (not numbers) as your username.

**Students:** The Student Rate is for individuals who are enrolled full time in a related academic program at an accredited institution. The Student Rate does not apply to working professionals taking one or two courses on the side. To verify your status as a student, we may ask you to supply your student ID and copy of current class schedule. Final eligibility determined by ISPE SD.

Registrations can also be faxed. Complete the form and fax to 949-266-8461.

If paying by check, please mail your check made payable to:
ISPE SAN DIEGO CHAPTER, 5319 University Dr., Suite 641, Irvine, CA 92612 • 949-387-9046
ISPE San Diego Chapter Tax ID#33-0551783

Registration Fees Include: Facility Tour, Appetizers and Happy Hour drinks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FREE for Inovio Employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISPE Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDUCED Student Pricing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: If you are between jobs or your company does not support your registration fees, please contact Kimberly Syre (ksyre@cox.net) for reduced fee options or sponsorship opportunities.

Registration or Online Questions? Contact Rob Fleming: rob.fleming@yahoo.com
Any other Questions, Contact Kimberly Syre: ksyre@cox.net

Name Badges will be given at the event.

Cancellations must be received via email to: ksyre@cox.net by August 13, 2018 for refund. After the cancellation date if you have reserved a space but do not attend, your payment MUST be remitted, however, an alternate person may attend in your place. If the alternate is not a member, they will need to pay the additional amount for non-members. Name badges will be given at the on-site registration desk.
Registration Form
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No open toed shoes allowed on tour

REGISTRATION RATES

$70 ISPE Members

$100 Non-Members

Free Inovio Employees

Free First Five Students

$30 Additional Students (if free spots are taken)

$500 Sponsors (includes table & 2 attendees - please supply names with email below)

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT - Please Indicate Type of Credit Card

VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

Name on Card Signature:

Credit Card #: Exp Date:

YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION:

First and Last Name:

Title:

Company:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

E-Mail:

Phone: Fax: